
OREGON STUDENTS

11 TWO DEBATES

University Defeats Stanford
- and Washington on Ship

Subsidy Issue. .

BOTH SIDES ARE UPHELD

By Masterly FVrenlc Attempt ac

Palo Alto Collier Brine lnanl
mo us TH'ltoo Superior Ke-but- tal

Wins at Kogrne.

sTA.vronn caU
March S 1. Special ). The tntverslty
of Oregon drbat.ng team downed the
lwal debaters In a hotly eoniesiea
struggle on tlie ship subuldy question
hr innlrhL P. M. Collier, of the
visum team, made a masterly speech
In imuulni the rrantlni of sunsmies,
dwelling on the nolnt tht foreign
ships could carry f goods cheaper
than we could ourselves, thus leavina-cu-r

capital to develop Industries which
are more profitable and thus economi-
cally better for the fnlted States

Tha il.riilnn of the J ud . Harris
tu.tock. Max Tnelen and Judge

Stanley HaiL all of an Francisco,
nnanlmntmlv favored the visitors.

Stanford was represented by Eucene
Tlncher and Percy N. Wood, while f.

t 'niiie and I. MatschenbarbT rep- -
re.ientrd Orrnn. This was the first of
the e debating series. Maniora s
nesstlve team being In Seattle to argue
In a contest with the I'ntverslty of
IV. hlm-in- n nn th same subject.

The subject of the debate was "Re- -
solTed That the trnlted Btaies unouiu
Adopt a System or fnip r'- -

rSIVKKSITT OK OUKXJOV. Eugene.
nr. March 11. (Special.) The arrirm

tire drbatlr.a team of the Cnlverslty
of Oregon defeated the team from the
Vnlyerslty of Washington tonight In
the first debate of the Interstate in
anirular series, on the Question: Ke- -
an veil, that the I'nlted Slates should
arinnt a sratera of ship subsidies,"

The dc-lsln- n of the Judges was S to
1 In favor of the affirmative.

Karri speaker was allowed 20 minutes
for rebuttal. Leon Ray. of Eugene,
opened the debate on the affirmative
and Howard Zimmerman, of Salem,
closed the argument. Raymond Clif-
ford and Glenn E. Hoover debated for
Washington, the latter speaker closing
the debate for the negative. The af-
firmative cleverly masked their argu-
ment until the closlna speech, when
Zimmerman suddenly uncovered It with
derisive effect, when It was too late for
the Washington debaters to do any-
thing to confute him.

This Is the second defeat Oregon baa
administered to the I'nlverslty of
WashlnKton in debate, under the roach
Ing of Professor lluatar V. Bucben.
Both Mr. Kay and Mr. Zimmerman ara
debaters of experience. Mr. Kay has
represented tha I'nlverslty of Oregon
for three years and was leader of tha
negative team against Washington last
year. Mr. Zimmerman Is a sophomore,
made the varsity debating team In hla
freshman year, and Is leader eff tha
affirmative team, for Oregon this a.

The Oregon team will leave Sunday
for Salt Lake City, where they will
debate next Friday against the Uni-
versity of I'tah. upon the affirmative
of the same question. Professor
Ruchen. who accompanied the negative
team to Stanford this week, will join
them la Salt Lake City and direct their
work.

The Judges who served In tha debate
tonUht were Principal J. R. Wilson,
of Portland Academy; Principal H. H.
llerdman. of Washington High School,
and Hon. R. TV. Wilbur, of Portland.
Mr. Ray Goodrich, of Eugene, presided.

BOTH KO.TIVE TEAMS VIV

Vahlnton and Lincoln High Dis-
approve Commllnn Plan.

Visiting teams, upholding the nega-
tive side of the question. "Resolved,
that the general plan of commissiongovernment adopted by Pea Motnea
should be adopted by the City of Port-
land. won the first Interscholastlc de-
bate held last night between Washing-
ton and Lincoln High Schools. The
Washington team debating at Lincoln
won the unanimous decision of tha
J irises, while the Lincoln negative atWashington won by two to one.

IJood.lsd audiences greeted theyouthful orators at both the LincolnHigh School Auditorium and the Wash-ington H'gh School Auditorium. AtWashington the debaters were: Wash-ington, affirmative. Lyle A. Baldwin.Walter R. Woolpert and Lowell C.
P.redford: Lincoln, negative. Alberti;enter. Car lyle Uelsler. Orvltle Case.
The Judges were W. D. Fenton. It-- W.
Montaarue and R, A. Letter. At Lincolnthe debaters were: IJnrntn. afflrma-tir- e,

Karl. Cnode. Russell Burst andClarence Young; Washington, negative.
Horace A. Miller, liar..!. I Karnes andHerxog. The judges were Johnt;ill. Albert Paget and J. Berkman.Originally. It was intended to haveIan nlght'a debate a triangular event,
but Jefferson High School was anpre-rare-d.

Washington High School willnow meet Jefferson la a debate for thaIcterscholastlc championship.

Vahlncton Defeat Stanford.
SEATTLE. March II. (Special.)

The I'nlverslty of Washington, uphold-
ing the affirmative of the ship subsidy
question, defeated the debating team
from Stanford I'nlverslty at tha uni-
versity auditorium here tcnlght. The
Stanford speakers were A. IS. liradford
and W. B. Owens, while A. K. Hllea
and Charles MrKlnley for Vasbington
defended the subsidy. The Judges. Su-
preme Justice George E. Morris of
Olympla. Superior Judge C. A. Easter-da- y

and A. R. Tltlow of Taooma. gave
a unanimo-n-e decision for Washington.

FIGURES SHOW PROSPERITY
continued From First Face.

close of business yesterday $3t per-
mits, had been Issued from the City
PriUdlng Inspector's office for construc-
tion aggregating $1.J.18. In March.
1)19. the permits numbered S and
called for buildings coating $1.4J.SS.
The Increase In the number of pertnlta
was 15. or 24 per rent, and tha In-

crease la valuation $5:0.0J. or IS per
cent.

"For Kent" Sljm AbsenL
Building permits furnish one of tha

surest indications of a city's growth.
Tha present movement, which haa been
growing steadily for more than a year,
shows a preponderance of dwelling
houses and since new houses ara being
occupied by families as soon aa erect-
ed, and no Tor rent-- signs ara to be
pea anywhere, it can easily be proved

that the city's growth is one of popula-
tion as well as business. The build-
ing permits for tha first quarter of tha
year amounted to S4.030.S2s and for tha
like period last year tha figures were
11.101.241. Each month this year haa
shown a gain and the Increase for tha
quarter was $):c.ST9. or SI per cent.

An unfailing barometer of business
conditions Is afforded by sales of
stampa by the Postofflce. Postmaster
Merrick aald yesterday that aa nearly
as he could determine tha atamp sales
for March were $81,100. Sales for tha
Ilka month last year were t'S.031, so
the gain was 177. or 10 per cent. .For
tha first quarter this year tha stamp
salea were S 141.73 s. as against fl.-14- 9

for the first quarter of 1910. The
gain was $50,487. a matter of 14 per
cent.

Only In transfers of real estate did
March show an apparent decline In
business. Last month 1171 deeds
were recorded for conveyance of prop-
erty for which consideration of $2,409.-26- 1

was given. In March. 1910, deeds
to the number of 201 for $1,200,861 of
property were recorded. Present ac-

tivity In real estate affects chiefly resi-

dence and suburban property. No in-

side realty Is changing hands Just
now and It is sales of Inside real es-

tate that must be depended on to swell
the total of transactlona.

Another fact to be considered la that

TWO 0. A. C. BOYS IN LAST

A

I.KO RT, OF TF.AM HICH MET W AD PERCT
OF TEAM WHICH MET

title does not pass In trim great major-
ity of sales of subdivision property,
which Is almost bought on
the plan, until It la finally
paid for. In moat cases actual con-
veyance of title will not take place for
live years or more. Despite this condi-
tion tha aales are bona fide. Hence the
figures do not furnish a reliable Indi-
cation of the amount of business.

Is a of statis-
tics for the first quarter of 1911 with
the corresponding quarter last year:
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LK.IS IX WHEAT

Paget Sound I Behind 4,123,500
Kashels for tle Season.

Portland left Puget Sound ports so far
In tha rear In March aa a wheat export
ing center that the figures
make the northern harbor's boast that
Portland will be .beaten before June X

look like a Joke. The official summary
of the Merchants Issued last
evening, which includea the cargo of the
French bark Rosuet because she cleared
after hours February a. rives Portland
credit for having floated 1.114.S74) bushels
during the month, against 6M.427 bushels
from Puget Sound. For the season to
date Portland has sent away t.X.
bushels, of which 2.819.1X7 bushels went

California.
On the month's business to coastwise

and offshore ports this city leads the
combined Puget Sound ports by
bushels and is ahead on the season a
shipments 4.123.300 bushels. For the same
period last year this district noateo

bushels, the gain for the present
season being 1.447.673 bushels. During
March there was shipped to Europe a
total of bushels, against 11J. ror
the same period last year and to me
Orient waa X37 bushels, aa
compared with XI.X5 husrrels in aiarcn,
1910. California shipments leu on irora
MSI mia bushels.

In flour Portland floated i,si nar
rate. $$.971 barrels going to the Far Last
and the remainder to California. Last
vear the same month was credited with
but U.SJ7 barrels to the Orient and S1.S30

barrels to the South

1.04

Survey From Canby to Molalla Is
Distance of Tea Mile.

CAN'BT. Or- - March M--

Officlala of the Canby Canal Company
here will leave for Seattle this evening;
to confer with their railroad associ
ates. They ara taking witn tnetn tne
profile or the Portiand-Molall- a Una
which the engineer. P. Bryant com-
pleted this morning.

From Canby to .Molalla tne distance
shown by the profile Is Is miles plus
!Q0 feet. Leaving at a point east of
Canby the railroad survey runs

to the Molalla Klver. four
miles distant. The grade from here to
that point Is one-ha- lf of one per cent.
At that point the river will be crossed
by a span 150 feet Ions From the
river the line runs to Liberal, three
miles, with a grade of S.l of one per
cent, then on to Molalla three miles,
with a slightly grade. The
deepest cut shown Is I feet and tha
heaviest All does not exceed It feet.

Idabo Boy Oregon Cattle.
MONMOUTH. Or, March . PpeclaX)
C. B. Marlatt. of Gooding. IdaJio, has

been In this part of the country for the
lsst few days, several head
or cattle for the farmers or his locality.
By careful lectlng he has gotten to-
gether a fine bunch of standard Jerseys
and will ship two carloads from Inde-
pendence. In with the state

law the cattle bad to be In-

spected before they could leave the state,
therefore Dr. Morel, of the State Veteri-
nary Board, and also a proressor In the
Oregon College, together
with B. N. Hawley. a senior or tha state
school Inspected the cattle and out of
H bead not one was
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PACIFIC SOON

TO

MORXIXG OKEGOMAX, SATURDAY,

HAVE LIBRARY

Forest Grove Institution to

Ask Carnegie to Increase
Promised

HE MAY $30,000

Losses by Fire IlaTe Eatci
Far Into Resources of School,

but dinner Vow for
Treaent Arc Most Bright.

TAclFTf- - rXIVERSITT. Forest
Orove. Or.. March 31. Speclal.) That
Pacific University will soon have a Car- -
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NEW LINE'S GRADE EASY

(Special.)
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condemned.

1911.

Gift.
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Recently

Carnegie

nin lihrarv Is now an assured fact.
President Fcrrln announced In chapel

exercises today that the required $30.- -
t00 had been raised as sn endowment.
In l0t Andrew Carnegie signified his
willingness to give $20,000 for the erec-
tion of a library building here If an
equal amount could be secured for a
permanent endowment. The trustees
decided that thia amount would not be
sufficient to put up the building they
desired.

The Misses Falling and Mrs. Cabell.
daughters of the late Henry Failing, of
Portland, then offered $10,000. provided
an endowment of $30,000 was raised be.
fore Anrll I. lsll. Now that this
amount haa been secured. It is hoped
that Mr. Carnegie will Increase his offer
to $30,000. making the library fund $60.- -
000 Instead of tha present amount of
$50,000. President Ferrln will take the
matter up with Mr. Carnegie at once.

IxMses by Fire Heavy.
Since the offer was first made by Mr.

Carnegie, Pacific has been unfortunate
In losing two buildings by tire.- - Mer-
rick Hall waa destroyed In 1906. and
during the last year the academy build.
Ing was lost. Considering these losses
and the erection of a new $60,000 wom
an's hall and a $25,000 gymnasium.
there haa been such a financial strain
on tne institution that the work of this
library fund has been checked.

There are other buildings that Pacific
ia very much in need of. such as a scl
ence hall, boys' dormitory, a music
hall and a larger endowment ror the
school, but It was considered advisable
to secure the library building as one of
the foremost needs. President Ferrln
said that the school has at present a
cash endowment of $220,000.

Tha actual amount raised, aa an
nounced today. Is $51,600. Of this
amount, $31.C00 was given by friends
or the school. The largest gift is that
or the Misses Falling- - and Mrs. Cabell,
or Portland.

Mrs. Frederick Billings, or New York
City, recently sent a check ror $3000 to
apply on a gift of $5000 which she has
offered to the library fund. Mrs. Bill
Ings Is a great friend of the instltu
tlon through an acquaintance with the
Marsh family, the first president of the
college. Professor S. Marsh, and Pro
fessor J. W. Marsh, who is still with
the Institution.

II. L. Plttock, of The Oregonlan. and
the partner of the late Harvey V. Scott,
one of the first graduates of Pacific,
haa donated $2000. .Subscriptions of
$1000 were made by each of the follow
ing six persons:

J. H. Converse, or Philadelphia: Jere
mlah Walker, or the class of 100. Ho--
qulatn. Wash.; w. B. Ayer, Portland;
Mrs. P. J. Mann. Theodore B. Wilcox,
president or the Oregon Development
League, and W. M. Ladd, of Portland.

Portland Men Aid School.
Those giving $300 were: Messrs. W.

IL Corbett. Napoleon Davis and K. Eg-ger- t.

of Portland; K. P. McCornack. of
Or.; L. J. Coleman, of heattle;

M. J. Kinney, or Astoria, and T. 11. Ad-
ams. 4. ot Vancouver. Wash. O. H.
Marsh. A. L. Mills and W. H. Lewis, of
Portland, gave $250 each.

Tha new building will add materially
to the working efficiency of the Institu-
tion. At present the 17.000 volumes are
crowded in a small room with little
spare ror reading tables. Suitable
rooms for research work, for Govern-
ment publications and ror periodicals
will still further Increase the advan-
tages this new library will offer.

Though there are as yet no definite
plana laid for the building, the erection
of a commodloua and fireproof building
will be started In the very neai future.

PERU-BOLIVI- A AT PEACE

Boundary Dlsjiufo to Be .Settled by
' The Hague Tribunal.

LIMA. Peru, March Jl. Dr. German
I. Martinez, the Minister of Foreign
Affairs, and Fernandez Alonzo. Bo-
livian Minister to Peru, last night,
signed a protocol assuring amicable re-
lations between Peru and Bolivia pend-
ing the submission to (The Hague tri-
bunal of the points at issue over the
boundary between the two countries.

YE OREGON GRILLE.
This popular Grill enjoys the dis

tinction of occupying a place that can
be usurped by no other In the city.
The largest, the most elaborate menus.
the best service and the most accessible.
Then Its musical programmes are with-
out doubt the finest in the city. Spe
cial programme for tonight after
theater.

When too hare rheumatism In vmi.foot or Instep apply Chamberlain's
uninwni ana yon win s;et quick relief.It costs but a quarter. Why aufferTFor sale by ail dealera.
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MAXWELL, The Tailor
OF

246 STREET

PORTLAND, Or., April 1, 1911.
To my Customers and Patrons

beg to announce that my stock of woolens for Spring is complete, and am gratified
to state that there is no nicer display of woolens in the latest fabrics in the city. These
goods are imported from the most famous mills abroad, from such cities as Huddersfield,
Manchester, Darlington and Leeds.

The number of years have been in Portland with large patronage I have, enables
me to buy direct in large quantities. You are well aware that any merchant who is able
to buy his goods in large quantities for spot cish, buys for much less than through the
jobber. Therefore will make you suit from imported woolens for less money than
you would pay for ordinary domestic fabrics elsewhere.

During my opening week commencing today will make up from the celebrated jj

Scotch Tweeds, Bannockburns, Harris' and m other weaves and colors, regular $40

and $45 suits your unrestricted choice for $32 9. In addition will include in this
special sale my celebrated West of England b ue worsted serges, which goods can posi-
tively guarantee not to shrink, fade or shine and are of such weights that can be worn
the year around. My regular prices on these goods are $45 to $50 but during my opening
week I will you unrestricted choice from sixteen full bolts of this serge for $37.50

with an extra pair of trousers of same material or stripe without additional charge.

Remember I use the highest grade of linings, such as mohair, alpaca and 'il3
farmer's satin, as there is nothing gained in the run by using cheap materials. 1?

adopted this policy in using high-grad- e trimmings in all clothes made by me years ago
and that is one of the reasons why now have the largest high-grad- e tailoring estab
lishment with the largest patronage in the city of Portland. J do not have to about
my reputation as tailor, years have been in Portland with the thousands of suits

have made is enough to testify to my ability and integrity. All garments are cut by
me personally and are all made on the premises under my personal supervision which you
can see for yourself when you visit my store. Very truly yours,

MAXWELL, The Tailor.

IMPORTER OF FOREIGN WOOLENS

246 St., Bet. Second and Third, Opp. Bank
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK DURING THE NEXT WEEK

GRESHAM SAND COSTLY

COVXTT COCKT PCTS CP TRICE
OX VALrVABLK PROPERTY.

Fifty Ont Yard to Be) Charged

Herrafter by Multnomah and Pay

In Advance) Demanded.

ORE9HAM. Or- - March 31. SpecIal.)
The price of sand and gravel haa gone
up at the Gresham gravel pit by oraer
of the County Court, and Road Super
intendent Oeorge W. Kenney has
ceived strict orders regard'ng Its sale to
the public for contracts and private road
work.

The county owns the pit: considered
the tlnest In Eastern Multnomah, and
really doesn't care to sell any sand
gravel, but has been accommodating the
people at 25 cents per cubic yard and
has even sold as low S cents for
publlo roada Uirough private property;
but everything changed now and sand

going be too costly "to put in sugar
hereafter."

Mr. Kenney waa notified yesterday that
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J henceforth the price would be 50 cents
a yard, and was ordered to fence In the
gravel pit so as to prevent any of the
valuable stuff from being stolen. He
was also Instructed to arrest and prose-

cute anyone found taking sand or gravel
without permission, and those who buy
must pay for each load In advance.

The order extends to all other gravel
pits throughout the county and will be
embarrassing to contractors and several
others now making improvements with
concrete. A new hotel building here.
Just started, will require about 600 yards
of sand and gravel and the new price
will mean a difference of $300 to the
contractors.

A contract to gravel Roberts avenue
waa let this week for SS cents a yard,
based on the old price for gravel, but
the town council has released the con-

tractor and will for bids.
About a mile of cement sidewalks were
In progress of being laid, but many of
them will not be built now except where
the work Is too far along to stop.

The new Commercial Club probably
will take the matter up to
secure some concessions favorable to pub-
lic streets that need Improving.

Cascade Trails to Be 5lade.
EUGENEv Or.. March SL (Special.)

Supervisor Belts, of the Cascade Na-

tional Forest, &as received notification

Jaafc. aUs

the

the

he!
from "Washington that the funds for
trail extension and improvement are
available, and that a force of 30 men
will be put at work at trail-maki-

as soon as the snow is out of the moun-
tains. The work this year will be con-
centrated on the completion of the trail
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unrestricted
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Washington Merchants National

from the headwaters of the McKenzle
River to the headwaters of the Wil-
lamette. This trail is one that haalong been desired by hunters and tour-
ists, in addition to Its value in Arefighting. Eight snow peaks are visible
from the Rreater part of its course.

STOP PAYING DOCTOR'S BILLS
Ton no longer have to suffer ! ! !
Ton no longer have to pay high

prices for medical treatment ! ! !

Buy a MEDICAL BATTERY Ofyour own. OIR PRICE S2.00. We
have the largest stock of Medical
Batteries and Vibrators in Portland.

We GUARANTEE everything we
sell. Our goods are the best our
prices are the lowest.

Stubbs Electric
Cor.

61 Sixth St.. Portland.
MEDICAL BATTEBXES

WHOLESALE ABTD RETAIIj DEALERS IX EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL
"If It's Anything Electrical, Stubbs Has It."


